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Strategic Book Publishing Rights Agency, LLC, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Empower Your Child: The Pathway to Magic Memories
opens a door for children so they can reach their potential through personal growth and
awareness. Just as animals emit positive messages, so do children. Before the prejudices and
harmful influences of the world can reach young minds, children can be empowered to stand up for
themselves and to fight injustice. The tenets of this book were reached after 66 years of living.
Author Maureen Ann Folland has drawn on life experiences to try to guide others past the obstacles
she faced in childhood. Folland came from an abusive, violent and alcoholic family, which resulted
in low self-esteem. She found that using affirmations, even though they are conceptual ways of
changing one s thinking, helped her enormously. Maureen Ann Folland was a Jack of all trades and
in the work force at age 14. She was a sales assistant, psychiatric nurse, receptionist, person Friday,
sales representative, rebirther, numerologist and masseuse. The author travelled the world on and
off for 23 years. She became a single parent at the tender age of 40...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is actually the very best job by any publisher. It really is basic but unexpected situations within the 50 % from the book. I discovered
this book from my dad and i advised this publication to discover.
-- Dr . Willis Wa lter-- Dr . Willis Wa lter

A brand new e-book with a new viewpoint. I actually have read and so i am certain that i am going to gonna read again once more later on. I am quickly
could get a pleasure of studying a published ebook.
-- Ana sta sia  K er luke-- Ana sta sia  K er luke
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